Objective. To provide metrics for quantifying the capability of hospitals and the degree of care regionalization. Data Source. Administrative database covering more than 10 million hospital encounters during a 3-year period (2012)(2013)(2014) in Massachusetts. Principal Findings. We calculated the condition-specific probabilities of transfer for all acute care hospitals in Massachusetts and devised two new metrics, the Hospital Capability Index (HCI) and the Regionalization Index (RI), for analyzing hospital systems. The HCI had face validity, accurately differentiating academic, teaching, and community hospitals of varying size. Individual hospital capabilities were clearly revealed in "fingerprints" of their condition-specific transfer behavior. The RI also performed well, with those of specific conditions successfully quantifying the concentration of care arising from regulatory and public health activity. The median RI of all conditions within the Massachusetts health care system was 0.21 (IQR, 0.13-0.36), with a long tail of conditions that were very highly regionalized. Application of the HCI and RI metrics together across the entire state identified the degree of interdependence among its hospitals. Conclusions. Condition-specific transfer activity, as captured in the HCI and RI, provides quantitative measures of hospital capability and regionalization of care.
all acute care hospitals (ACHs) in the state. Similar to data from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP 2015) , the Case Mix dataset encompasses all inpatient, outpatient, and emergency department hospital visits of a given fiscal year (FY). Each visit contains both demographic and clinical elements, such as patient insurance and zip code of residence, medical diagnoses and procedures, lengths of stay, synthetic patient identifiers, and hospital charges for individuals admitted to Massachusetts's hospitals. Our work was reviewed and approved by the CHIA Data Release Board and by the Boston Children's Hospital Institutional Review Board.
Hospital and Patient Selection
We analyzed all inpatient and outpatient admissions and emergency department visits for the 2012-2014 fiscal years. We studied acute care general hospitals with active emergency departments (EDs), including multispecialty pediatric hospitals, and excluded facilities limited to a single specialty. For each encounter, we attributed a categorized diagnosis based on the primary diagnosis code using the Clinical Classifications Software, CCS (HCUP 2013). CCS aggregates the over 14,000 International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis codes into 285 mutually exclusive diagnostic categories. Excluded from our analysis were mental health conditions 7 .1 percent of the total number of admissions and 19.0 percent of transfers), where the vast majority of patients are transferred outside of the acute care system, and rare conditions (codes with fewer than 30 statewide appearances per year). For some analyses, hospitals were aggregated into geographic regions or academic, teaching, community, and community-disproportionate share hospital (DSH) cohorts as defined by CHIA.
Admissions, Transfers, and Probability of Completing Care
For these analyses, we define an admission as any inpatient or observation admission to an acute care hospital. Similarly, an ED visit refers to any and all emergency department encounters. A transfer was first identified according to the disposition status recorded for each admission or ED visit, including all sources and sites (i.e., ED to inpatient, ED to ED, inpatient to inpatient, and inpatient to ED). We then used synthetic patient identifiers and other fields to match each transfer to admissions and visits in different acute care hospitals.
Only transfers between two different hospitals that can be matched by our algorithm are included in the analysis.
In the destination hospital, patients may be admitted directly to the hospital or present to the ED. Those presenting to the ED may be treated and discharged home, admitted to that hospital, or transferred to another facility for further evaluation and care. Those discharged directly home from the first ED visited were presumed to have completed their care as outpatients and were excluded from further analysis. Those admitted to the hospital (either directly or through the ED) and those transferred to another facility were considered inpatients. Inpatients may complete their care in their original institution and be discharged home or require transfer for additional care elsewhere. For the purpose of our indices, care is considered complete when a patient has any discharge status that is not a transfer to another acute care hospital. Using this definition for each CCS diagnosis at each hospital, we calculated the fraction of inpatients that ultimately completed their care in that hospital. Mathematically, this probability of care completion (P) is the ratio of the number admissions to the sum of admissions (A) and transfers (T): 
Note that the set of variables given by hospital, period of time, and CCS code is the minimal set of variables that can be used to define this probability (and all subsequent indices). However, additional variables can also be used to stratify this probability, including for instance, (i) patient's demographics such as age, ethnicity, gender, and other study groups; (ii) hospital characteristics such as hospital service areas, provider networks; and/or (iii) a subset of clinical conditions, among other possibilities and combinations of the characteristics discussed above. In this manner, all indices below may be easily calculated along multiple dimensions as needed to focus upon the particular question at hand. In the work presented here, we primarily aim to provide a global overview of the health care system in MA, so we present most results using the variables shown in equation (1). To illustrate the flexibility of stratification by factors such as population or hospital characteristics, we will present some results and analyses by region, age, and cohort of hospitals.
Highly capable hospitals will complete the care of nearly all patients presenting for assistance. Less capable hospitals will stabilize patients to the best of their ability and transfer those that require additional care (EMTALA 1985) . We reasoned that the overall capability of each hospital might be described by its average probability of completing the care of patients across all conditions. For a given hospital, therefore, we defined the Hospital Capability Index (HCI) as the institution's weighted average probability of completing care across all CCS codes 1 :
HCIðhospital, timeÞ ¼ P CCS wðhospital, CCS, timeÞP ðhospital, CCS, timeÞ P CCS wðhospital, CCS, timeÞ ð2Þ
Note that the weight w(hospital, CCS, time) can be defined in multiple ways depending on the focus of analysis. If that focus is understanding the capability of a hospital in serving the most common conditions it sees, the weight could be given by the normalized frequency of conditions at the hospital (see Hospital Demand Capability). If that focus is the overall capability of a hospital to treat all medical conditions, each condition is given the same weight, that is, w (hospital, CCS, time) = 1, and equation (2) can be rewritten as follows:
HCIðhospital, timeÞ ¼ P CCS P ðhospital, CCS, timeÞ Number of CCS codes (time)
According to this measure, a highly capable hospital will complete the care of most patients with a wide range of clinical conditions, transfer very few, and carry an HCI close to 1 (i.e., the average probability of care completion for all conditions approaches 1). Conversely, a hospital with very low capability may transfer all of its sick patients, admit no one, and carry an HCI of zero. For conditions that are never encountered in the 3-year period (i.e., both numerator and denominator in equation (2) are zero), we chose to also assign a zero value, reasoning that clinical experience and capability with that condition are limited. To avoid sampling bias in this regard, we compared multiyear and single-year measures for each hospital.
Hospital Demand Capability
As noted above, the HCI gives information concerning the range of conditions for which a hospital routinely completes care, but it treats all conditions Transfer Frequency as a Measure of Hospital Capability and Regionalizationequally and includes some conditions that a hospital may never see. For example, patients with unconventional conditions may self-select to specialty centers or those in different regions may have different disease patterns. To compliment the HCI, therefore, we also define the Hospital Demand Capability Index (HDCI) as the average probability of completing care across all CCS codes that are seen at an institution:
where the frequency of the CCS conditions seen at the hospital is given by the following:
Note that demand capability corresponds to the limit of equation (2) where the weights are given by the frequency of the CCS codes present at the hospital, normalized to the total number of patients seen at the hospital during the period. The HDCI quantifies the ability of a hospital to complete the care of the patients it encounters and it corresponds to the percentage of patients that completed their care at the institution across all conditions. While the HCI will approach unity only for hospitals capable of managing a wide range of clinical conditions, HDCI will approach unity when a hospital completes the care of those who come to it. That is, hospitals with high-demand capability may transfer very few patients but actually manage only a limited set of conditions. A specialty hospital, for example, may have a very high HDCI (it completes the care of the patients it sees) but have a very low HCI (it only cares for a limited set of conditions). Taken together, the HCI and HDCI quantify different aspects of hospital activity, addressing different questions while giving a fuller representation of capability than either alone.
Regionalization
Across a region, hospitals may or may not vary in capability. In some regions, there may be a small number of highly capable hospitals, each completely serving the needs of its local population. In other regions, there may be many less capable hospitals, serving routine local needs and transferring their sickest patients to one or more highly capable hospitals. Regionalization, therefore, may be inferred from the number of admissions and the average probability of transfer among hospitals within a region. That is, if transfers are infrequent and definitive care is available in many institutions, there is little regionalization. If transfers are frequent, and definitive care is only available in a few institutions, there is substantial regionalization. We therefore define the Regionalization Index (RI) for a single condition or collection of conditions using the average probability of transfer over all hospitals in the system:
timeÞ Number of hospitals (time) ð6Þ
The RI, then, describes the degree to which definitive care is concentrated within a system for a particular condition or population. It captures concentration arising both from transfer and from self-selection. In this expression, the denominator represents the total number of active hospitals within a system. A hypothetical condition with which patients present to all hospitals and complete their care without transfer will have an RI equal to 0 (not regionalized). A condition that is frequently transferred and/or seen in only a few hospitals will have an RI that approaches 1 (i.e., highly regionalized).
For statistical robustness, all calculations are conducted within each of the three study years and then all indices are reported as 3-year averages. All analyses were performed using Python 3.5, an open-source programming language (Perkel 2015) , and the IPython interactive environment (Perez and Granger 2007) . We calculated HCIs, HDCIs, and RIs, for all hospitals, hospital cohorts, and all conditions, reporting descriptive statistics for each. Simple correlations were calculated by linear regression. Comparisons between cohorts and regions were performed using the Kruskal-Wallis H-test, and rank tests were performed with the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
RESULTS
During the study period, there were 66 active acute care hospitals in Massachusetts that satisfy our criteria of inclusion. Our complete dataset included 10,559,761 encounters, including 7,531,799 ED visits, 2,421,492 inpatient admissions, 606,470 outpatient observation admissions, of which 81.9 percent (8,644,520) have synthetic patient identifiers that allow for the transfer verification. After exclusion of single-specialty facilities, ED visits discharged directly home, mental health visits, transfers within different facilities of the same hospital, and infrequent conditions; the final dataset contained 2,171,571 admissions and 125,513 transfers.
Hospital Capability
Overall, the HCI had face validity. The five most capable hospitals, all widely recognized as important referral centers, returned indices of 0.97-0.98. The five least capable hospitals, all small institutions serving limited populations, returned indices of 0.20-0.41. The median overall capability of hospitals was 0.73 (IQR: 0.62-0.88) with clear and significant differences among hospital cohorts. As illustrated in Figure 1A , community and community-DSH hospitals returned similar capabilities (median 0.76 and 0.72, respectively), while teaching and academic hospitals returned much higher capabilities (median 0.90 and 0.97, respectively). The differences between academic and all other cohorts and teaching and all other cohorts were significant (p < .05). Variation within cohorts was particularly evident among community hospitals with an absolute range of 0.20-0.90. In this group, the least capable hospital transferred more than 59 percent of patients to complete their care through admission or evaluation elsewhere.
The HDCI gave similar information. Recall that demand capability refers to a hospital's ability to meet the needs of the patients who come to it. HDCI attempts to capture this by corresponding to the percentage of arriving patients that complete their care without transfer. Figure 1B demonstrates that demand capability is very closely related to overall capability (R 2 = .89). Statewide hospital rankings for the HCI and HDCI were also similar (p < .01). As expected, median HDCIs were much higher than HCIs for community and community-DSH hospitals (0.91 vs. 0.76 and 0.89 vs. 0.72, respectively), suggesting that their capabilities meet most of their patients' needs. However, all academic and most teaching hospitals returned demand capabilities near 1, while only one large community hospital did so. Thus, nearly all hospitals in the Massachusetts system relied heavily on transfer to academic medical centers to meet the needs of their patients.
Capability "Fingerprints"
Among hospitals with similar overall capability indices, there were clear differences in capabilities with respect to individual conditions. Relative strengths, weaknesses, and gaps were readily apparent when condition-specific capabilities are arranged for side-by-side comparison. five such capability "fingerprints" for a representative high-capability hospital, a representative low-capability hospital, and three average capability hospitals of similar size and volume. As HCIs are plotted for all CCS codes and then aligned for comparison, gaps represent entire conditions for which patients were never seen or always transferred. It is immediately obvious that high-capability hospitals have few gaps, low-capability hospitals have many, and increasing HCI reflects this filling. More interesting, however, was that hospitals of similar size and volume frequently exhibited very different capabilities with respect to specific conditions. It was not the case that all hospitals of a given size predictably completed the care of a similar set of conditions. Rather, even hospitals with similar HCIs frequently differed in their ability to complete the care of their patients. The practical meaning of this is that individuals presenting to their local hospital for care may, depending on their problem, have very different experiences.
Sample Size and Geography
We assigned a capability of zero whenever a condition was not encountered by a hospital during our 3-year sample. To explore the impact of time sample size on HCI, we compared capability indices for each hospital as calculated from single-year samples (FY2014) to averages calculated from multiyear samples (FY2012-2014). Overall, capability indices were robust to sample size with median values increasing just 5 percent in the larger sample. As might be expected, sample size-related differences were larger among low-volume than high-volume hospitals, but the relative capability rankings of individual hospitals were unaffected (p < .01).
To understand the impact of hospital location on our results, we also compared the capabilities of hospitals in the different regions of the state according to CHIA definitions (Cape and Islands, Central MA, Metro Boston, Metro South, Metro West, Northeastern MA, Southcoast, and Western MA). While we observed strong variations within the regions, the differences among them were not statistically significant (p = .59).
Regionalization Index
The median RI for all conditions within the Massachusetts acute care hospital system for the FY2012-2014 period was 0.21 (IQR: 0.13-0.36), including a long tail of highly regionalized conditions ( Figure 3A ). As might be expected, some conditions were very highly regionalized and others were completely Transfer Frequency as a Measure of Hospital Capability and Regionalization unregionalized. Overall, only 25 percent of CCS codes returned an RI above 0.36 and only 5 percent above 0.67. For example, Gastritis and duodenitis and Asthma, exemplifying extremely common conditions that are routinely cared for in all hospitals, returned regionalization indices close to zero (both 0.03). Uncommon conditions that benefit from specialized care (e.g., Cystic fibrosis and Other central nervous system infection and poliomyelitis) returned high regionalization indices (0.87 and 0.67, respectively), suggesting that definitive care was rendered in only a few institutions. For Cystic fibrosis, with a low transfer rate of 19/1012 or 0.019, this was mainly due to direct referral. For Other central nervous system infection and poliomyelitis, with high transfer rate of 105/650 or 0.16, this was in significant part due to transfer. Conditions that are intentionally regionalized, such as trauma and congenital heart disease, were also identified by the index (e.g., Spinal cord injury, 0.66; Cardiac and circulatory congenital anomalies, 0.62). Additional representative conditions are described in Table 1 , and a complete list is included in the Supplementary Materials. Public health regulations that effectively force regionalization were also captured by the index. In Massachusetts, for example, inpatient care of children under age 15 years is limited to hospitals with specifically licensed pediatric beds. As a result, the all-condition median RI for patients under age 15 was 0.87 (IQR: 0.81-0.92), while that of patients 15 years of age and over was 0.21 (IQR: 0.13-0.36; p < .05). Similarly, invasive cardiac services, including open-heart surgery and cardiac catheterization, are subject to strict determination of need limitations. As a result, CCS codes related to the most serious cardiac conditions also returned very high regionalization indices (e.g., Cardiac arrest and ventricular fibrillation = 0.64). Indeed, all conditions specifically covered by Massachusetts Department of Public Health point-of-entry policies 2 (e.g., trauma, stroke, ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction, burns, pediatrics, and obstetrics) were identified by the index. When RI is plotted against the fraction of hospitals encountering a condition, a fingerprint of the system emerges. Figure 3B shows the RI of all 231 CCS conditions treated in MA versus the fraction of hospitals that encountered each condition. For presentation, corresponding Multilevel CCS aggregation is used following HCUP definitions. From this perspective, conditions at the top are being seen everywhere (fraction of hospitals encountering the condition = 1) and conditions falling on the dashed line are completing their care in the first hospital to which they present. Highly regionalized conditions falling near the dashed lines are regionalized by demand (self-selection, etc.), while highly regionalized conditions falling off the dashed line are being transferred to varying degrees. A quick glance confirms that cystic fibrosis and cancer care are highly regionalized in Massachusetts, yet most patients present to the centers capable of caring for them. Head trauma, acute myocardial infarction, and cardiac arrest, in contrast, are seen everywhere but definitively cared for in only a few centers. Since these plots were created with the minimal variable set, additional pictures can be obtained through incorporation of other variables (age, sex, ethnicity, insurance status, etc.) or their combination. Pictures of individual networks or health service areas may also be generated by limiting the number of included hospitals. In this manner, network adequacy with respect to specific populations and conditions could be placed side by side for comparison.
DISCUSSION
All hospitals are not equal, and complex transfer networks have naturally evolved to conduct sick patients to the care they need. As new networks are forged, deeper understanding of hospital capability and systemic regionalization is necessary to maintain network adequacy and access to care. Here, we propose simple metrics that employ transfer frequency as a window on both. We measure a hospital's capability as the condition-specific probability that new patients will stay until their care is complete. Regionalization, conversely, is a measure of the degree to which definitive care is concentrated within a few centers. The capability metric (HCI) may be used to evaluate the abilities of individual hospitals or groups of hospitals to provide definitive care for specific conditions (e.g., heart disease) or to specific populations (e.g., children). The regionalization metric (RI) may also be calculated with respect to conditions or populations in order to better understand how their care is concentrated. In this manner, different conditions, hospitals, and systems may be compared, gaps identified, and changes monitored over time.
We studied the Massachusetts acute care hospital system to test the feasibility of these new metrics. We found that the HCI accurately described a continuum of hospitals with the lowest quartile containing small community hospitals and the highest containing major academic centers. We observed that highly competent academic hospitals in this system seldom transferred patients to other centers (independent of their condition) while less competent community, and community-DSH hospitals exhibited a long-tail distribution of condition-specific capabilities. We observed that most hospitals in Massachusetts depend on transfer and that each hospital's unique capabilities can be presented in an all-condition "fingerprint" summarizing their experience with specific diagnoses.
As a corollary to hospital capability, we found that our regionalization index metric (RI) accurately identified conditions whose care is regionalized in Massachusetts. This was true whether by virtue of the specialized services required (e.g., cystic fibrosis and spinal cord injury) or the regulatory environment (e.g., pediatric and cardiac care). Although most common conditions were not regionalized at all, the degree of regionalization for a few was surprising. We believe that further investigation into these patterns is warranted.
Although the decision to transfer a patient represents the summation of both medical and nonmedical factors, it is usually considered when satisfactory services are unavailable within the transferring hospital. Even when adequate services are available, transfer from low-volume to high-volume facilities may improve outcome in conditions for which clear mortality-volume relationships are established (Dudley et al. 2000) . If inter-hospital transfer can effectively conduct patients to higher levels of care, and such cooperation can significantly improve hospital performance (Mascia and Di Vincenzo 2011) , deeper understanding of the transfer network is essential. This is particularly true as formation of Accountable Care Organizations promise to disrupt the existing hospital ecosystem. Since, as we show here, individual facilities vary significantly in their ability to provide definitive care for different conditions, these capability and regionalization indices may be useful in measuring and comparing the adequacy of these new networks.
Transfer, like mortality, offers uniquely accurate information that is less subject to data entry error than some other possible measures of hospital activity. Even so, we attempted to minimize error by tracking specific patients on synthetic identifiers rather than relying on a single transfer field. For illustrative purposes, we chose the minimum set of variables in equations (1)- (6) to provide a general view of a statewide system. We also demonstrate, however, that the data can easily be grouped using demographic variables or hospital characteristics as needed to address particular questions raised by this bird'seye view. For example, specific questions concerning pediatric care can be addressed by adding an age variable.
Our analysis is subject to several limitations. First, all administrative datasets are vulnerable to errors of coding and to changes in coding behavior over time. This being so, administrative data can disagree with clinical registries for some conditions (Lawson et al. 2016) . We chose to report calculations using CCS rather than ICD-9 codes to simplify presentation and minimize coding variability. Second, we tested our metrics in the state of Massachusetts, where insurance coverage is high, the health care system is uniquely dependent on academic centers, and legislators have capped increases in health care spending (Steinbrook 2012) . Thus, hospital capabilities and the extent of regionalization reported here may certainly differ significantly in other states. Even so, we believe that the metrics described here can be useful in capturing those differences, quantifying them, and facilitating the comparison of different systems. Indeed, such comparisons are now a subject of our ongoing investigations. Third, we excluded mental health conditions because their definitive management lies beyond the acute care hospitals we studied. We acknowledge, however, that complete understanding of the health care system will require the future inclusion of mental health. Fourth, our analysis can only take into account direct transfers and is blind to those that are accomplished through unconventional means such as discharging a patient with recommendations for admission elsewhere. Finally, we elected to exclude a small number of very rare conditions that, in aggregate, represented less than 1 percent of all admissions. We believe that this is warranted since patients with those conditions are typically followed by a very small number of providers and transfer is often more related to personal relationships than to hospital capability. Nevertheless, we performed a sensitivity analysis utilizing different cutoffs and saw no significant difference in hospital capability ratings or overall results. We believe that these new metrics will prove useful in a variety of settings. For regulators, they can provide insight into on-the-ground performance and interdependences of hospitals when addressing questions of cost variability, monopoly, mergers, and closures. For policy makers, capability indices can inform questions of network adequacy, while regionalization indices, tracked over time, can illuminate the systemic response to payment reform. For researchers, the metrics can provide a clinical basis for comparing individual hospitals, networks of hospitals, and systems of care. They can also be used to study health outcomes that may follow from regionalization. First responders may use hospital capability fingerprints to improve point-of-entry policies, and individuals with complex or chronic conditions may use them to help decide among options for care.
In conclusion, we offer two metrics, the HCI and the RI based on the frequency of transfer from one institution to another. The HCI may be applied statewide, to subsets of hospitals, by specific condition, or to yield an all-condition "fingerprint" of individual institutions. The RI may be applied to any condition and any combination of hospitals to assess the degree to which care is concentrated. Using these metrics, we demonstrate that transfer activity is an extremely critical element of hospital care in Massachusetts and, for some conditions, care is so regionalized that definitive management occurs in only a small subset of centers. As transfer and referral patterns are revised by new financial arrangements, the clinical capabilities of resulting entities should be monitored. We believe that the HCI and RI may be useful in this and in comparing the condition-specific outcomes of regionalization among different systems. NOTES 1. The denominator of equation (2) is obtained from the unique CCS conditions presented by patients within the dataset. In this analysis, N CCS = 231 (see full list in Table S1 ). 2. Available at http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/gov/departments/dph/programs/hcq/ oems/emt/regulations/dph-approved-statewide-point-of-entry-plans.html
